SOCG 2023: Richardson Dallas
The DFW Metroplex

- Population: 7.5 Million
- Area: 9,300 sq mi (24,000 km²)
- Avg June high 92F (33C), low 73 (23C)
- 234 sunny days per year.
- One of the largest airports in the world, with many direct flights.
DoubleTree Richardson

• 125 USD per night for standard room.
• Registration around 300 USD student, 450 full. ($50 less if we replace breakfast with coffee break.)
• Our department has successfully negotiated rates down at this hotel, and sponsorship would lower further.
• Across the street / highway from restaurants.
• 1 mile to train: 30 minute ride to Dallas, 4 to Plano. (train roughly every 20 minutes)
• By car: 25-30 minutes to DFW, 5 to UT Dallas, 5 to Plano, 25-30 to downtown Dallas.
Adolphus Dallas

- Heart of downtown Dallas.
- Walking distance to restaurants, parks, museums, attractions. Great public transit.
- Adjacent to top cultural districts: Deep Ellum, Uptown, Bishop Arts
- Registration around $400 student, $550 full, if we skip breakfast. (Which adds $100)
- Room rate $199, though many good hotels nearby with rooms around $100.
See y’all in Richardson or Dallas in 2023!